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Synopsis 

Zinhle Malinga is a hard working modern woman with strong tradi?onal values who knows what she 
deserves, and believes she knows what kind of man she needs to be happy. She is not willing to play 
games and waste ?me, she is ready to take the next step in her life and get married. The story starts and 
she meets Nkosinathi Shange, a true blue player, who has been burned in love. The chemistry they feel 
for each other is too hard to ignore. They decide to give their rela?onship a chance. Because they have 
both been burned in love, they are hesitant to truly commit, and be too open about who they are. Zinhle 
is so real, and so unpreten?ous that he decides to give her one last test- he takes her to where he lives, 
his mother’s backroom.  

When Zinhle discovers that he has taken her to his mother’s house, she is overjoyed – because if he is 
introducing her to his mother, it means that he is serious, and a proposal will soon be on the way. Nathi 
is overjoyed that Zinhle loves his mother Barbs, and that Barbs loves her, and he begins to think that she 
may be a keeper.  

Only two problems – Zinhle wants marriage, and Nathi has no inten?on of ever geYng married. Two – 
Nathi has a child, and Zinhle has always sworn that she will never be a stepmother.  Worse Nathi has 
unfinished business with Lilitha who broke his heart and turned him down cruelly when he proposed to 
her. But, as a result of his sudden fame and success Lilitha comes back in the picture and uses his son, 
and her feminine wiles to turn Nathi’s head. This is untenable for Zinhle.  

Vulnerable and disappointed, Zinhle’s ego is soothed when Kwena Mthiyane, her successful businessman 
ex-boyfriend comes back in the picture and proposes marriage. That was the one thing that made them 
break up, and regardless of the fact that she loves Nathi more, Zinhle accepts marriage. Nathi starts to 
believe that Lilitha may have matured, and resurrects his rela?onship with her. But, Lilitha complains 
about his frugality and his incessant clinging to township life and roots. Zinhle and Kwena’s rela?onship 
picks up where it le] off – all about what is expected of wife material, and what is expected of husband 
material. Zinhle is desperately unhappy even though she has goHen what she wanted.  

Nathi decides it’s ?me to man up and marry the mother of his child. He decides to propose to Lilitha, but 
when he arrives at her upmarket apartment, he finds her doing some Chris?an Grey stuff with her 
blesser boyfriend of years back. And he realises that she was never the woman for him. Zinhle is 
planning for the tradi?onal wedding, and everyone around her is excited. Nathi finds out that he is about 
to lose the only woman he has ever truly loved and been happy with. And he realises that he has to go 
and stop the lobola ceremony from happening.  

Zinhle and her family are shocked when Nathi arrives and disrupts the nego?a?ons proceedings and he 
ends up figh?ng with Kwena who wants him to leave. Even though it is irregular, Nathi is allowed to say 
his piece. And Zinhle decides to follow her heart and agree to be with Nathi. 
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DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT 

When approaching this film, I knew that there are three thing I needed to get right to pull off to appeal 
to the intended audience. The film had to be funny, the film had to be fun to watch and lastly the film 
had to be roman?c, in a realis?c and relatable way.     

In cas?ng the film, I looked for actors who were able to bring to the film a great sense of fun and also 
romance.  I was blown away by the depth of talent in South Africa and was fortunate in that I was given 
free reign to audi?on actors throughout the country.  In Kwazulu Natal we discovered the beau?ful 
Nomalanga Shozi  and in Johannesburg we found the star of film Thando Thabethe.  Looking further 
afield, we cast the amazing Nyokabi Gethaiga from Kenya. I wanted an eclec?c mix of singles who were 
not only beau?ful, but who are great performers who would light up the screen.  

Although Love Lives Here is set in Durban and was shot on loca?on in that city, the film is meant to 
represent a cosmopolitan world of singles looking for rela?onships - trying to define what love means to 
them. For some like Zinhle Malinga, love is marriage, something that is meant to complete her, transform 
her from a young girl into a woman and thus fulfill her tradi?onal obliga?ons.  For others love is about 
fun, sex and explora?on while in certain cases love proves to be a failed idea that came and le] nothing 
behind but ruins. At the end it’s hard to define the perfect love, because only the heart can determine 
our one true love.     

For those who are roman?cs at heart, this film offers a charming modern love story, set in a 
contemporary South African city where, o]en, tradi?on and modern lifestyles clash.  The film shows how 
young people, mindful of their tradi?ons, try to make sense of the great mystery of falling in love within 
the context of modern society.  Those who are cynical about love, will be able to enjoy the ride, packed 
with comedy, fun and over the top characters. Ul?mately, Love Live Here is a film that explores the 
lighter side of love, life and everything in between. 
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ABOUT THE CAST 

Thando Thabethe- Zinhle Malinga 

Thando Thabethe is a Radio and TV Presenter, Actress, club DJ, MC and the 1st ever-African brand 
ambassador for Nivea. Born and raised in Johannesburg, Thando has established herself a force in the 
entertainment industry, having hosted some of the biggest awards ceremonies in the country such as the 
South African Music Awards and the South African Film and TV awards, also bagging the ?tle of first 
female to host a drive ?me show on 5FM.  

Thando can also be seen on the biggest soapie in South Africa, Genera?ons The Legacy that boasts over 
9 million viewers, rendering her a household name. Some of her work include Mrs Right Guy (feature 
film) Intersexions, My Perfect Family (season1, 2 and 3), Kowethu, 1s and 2s, Club 808, Single Guys and 
many more. 

Lungile Radu- Nkosinathi 

The mul?-talented, Soweto-born, Lungile Radu began his career in the television industry in 1998. He 
featured in numerous television commercials including the ‘Fanta: Maskanda” commercial.  Radu has 
had key roles in TV series Rhythm City and Forever Young, which have propelled Lungile’s career to the 
next level and have seen him become one of TVs most accomplished and respected personali?es. 

Radu’s work as a presenter and TV host started 15 years ago when he made his debut on Kasi 101 and 
con?nues to charm audiences, hos?ng big Interna?onal format shows like Big Brother Mzansi and The 
Voice SA. His other hos?ng credits include Goal Diggerz, and Fear Factor.  

In 2017, Lungile began hos?ng, with Minnie Dlamini, the popular weekly sports and lifestyle show, 
Homeground.  This lifestyle-meets-sports show includes live celebrity interviews and the hoHest spor?ng 
highlights from the week. Lungile has produced and/or directed a number of TV shows under his 
produc?on company, Parental Advisory Produc?ons, (PAP) including, Forever Young, a reality show co-
starring fellow entertainers and business partners, Siyabonga Ngwekazi and Thomas Gumede, EzaseAfro, 
Mandla & Lexi, Ntombi & Ace, Mo Love, and popular da?ng shows Love Back and Uyang’ thanda Na. 

Nomalanga Shozi – Baphindile 

Nomalanga Shozi is an actress, television show host, influencer, model and the Face of BET in Africa. 
Born in Portshepstone in the south coast of KwaZulu-Natal, the 24-year-old is known to many for her 
radio work at Durban based sta?on Gagasi FM, while her role as "Nomalanga Mkhize" in eTV soapie 
Rhythm City has also made her a household name in South Africa. 

She has several television and film work while also has experience as a host in local, con?nental and 
global shows for brands such as MTV, MTV Base and BET. She modeled for brand Woolworths for their A/
W '17 collec?on, featured in Marie Claire campaign "Dear Body" in 2018 and is currently finishing her 
ter?ary qualifica?on in Public Rela?ons. 

Nyokabi Angela Gethaiga- Afiya Makau 
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Nyokabi Gethaiga is a Kenyan born actress/Model/Singer. As the lead role, she recently featured in Ka? 
Ka? a feature film produced by Tom Tykwer (Cloud Atlas, The Interna?onal, Sense 8) that premiered at 
the Toronto Interna?onal Film Fes?val in September 2016. The film was awarded the FIPRESCI prize and 
went on to feature in a number of fes?vals, winning a number of other awards such as the New Voices/
New Visions Award Special Men?on at the 2017 Palm Springs Interna?onal Fes?val, Best Film in East 
Africa at the Africa Magic Movies Awards (AMAAs) and The Fimpris (Film Prize) at the 19th CinemAfrica 
Film Fes?val in Stockholm, Sweden just to name a few.  

At the start of her career, Nyokabi joined a local theatre group called Phoenix players where she did 
many plays, among them, “Propose Me” as Hilda and Shakespeare’s “The Taming of the Shrew” as 
Katherine, the shrew. Nyokabi’s screen debut came about when she was given the role of Hanna in a UK 
produced film, “I Am Slave”, directed by Gabriel Range (Death of a President, The Day Britain Stopped) 
where she acted alongside the Isaach De Bankolé (Black Panther, Casino Royale) and Wunmi Mosaku 
(Fantas?c Beasts and Where to Find Them, Luther).  She went on to appear in “Nairobi Half Life” and was 
also part of the suppor?ng cast in the MNet series Kona, where she played the role of an amateur 
female boxer. She also got the chance to work with renowned Kenyan director WanuriKahiu (Rafiki, from 
a whisper) in her debut series, The House.  

In April of 2015, the young budding actress got the chance to aHend an actors training in Paris, run by 
veteran actor’s coach Jack Garfein, one of the first directors of the Actors Studio. 

Nyokabi was most recently nominated for the African Pride Awards for Outstanding Achievement in Film. 
Nyokabi as the lead role in “Ka? Ka?” directed by Mbithi Masya and produced by Tom Tykwer. The film 
premiered at the Toronto Interna?onal Film Fes?val in September 2016 and was awarded the FIPRESCI 
prize. 

Siphesihle Ndaba - Nomagcina 

Sihle Ndaba is an award winning actress, voice ar?st and singer from Ermelo, in the Mpumalanga 
Province. She studied, "Musical Theatre" at the Tshwane University of Technology and a]er comple?ng 
her Na?onal Diploma, joined the cast of the hit Broadway musical, "The Lion King" in Singapore.  

Upon her return to South Africa she competed on SA Idols (season 8) and was placed in the Top 18. 
Some of her credits include Mzansi Magic’s first Telenovela,"Inkaba" where she played the role of Pru, 
the Sci-Fi drama series for SABC 1, "Room 9" as Qiniso. She has also worked with the Na?onal Children's' 
Theatre on various produc?ons as an actor, singer, dancer and assistant director for the show, "Under 
the Baobab Tree". She has also appeared on stage at the Market Theatre as Ntombi in “Kwela Bafana”.  

Some of her other credits including TV commercials for Bigen, Ford and Joko Tea, Voice Overs for MNet, 
Ponds, Vodacom, Telkom, and SA Home Loans.  Sihle won the ‘Best Suppor?ng Actress Award’’ at the 
2015 Sabela Awards for her role as ‘’Smangele Maphumulo ‘’on SABC 1's “Uzalo”. 

ABOUT THE CREW 

Norman Maake – DIRECTOR  
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Born in Johannesburg 1978, Norman Maake is a graduate of AFDA - The South African School of Mo?on 
Picture Medium and Live Performance. This is where he made his first short film “Home Sweet 
Home”(1999) and feature film “Soldiers of the Rock” - winner of Best Screenplay at PAFF 2003 and the 
Mario Van Peebles award in 2004, Lionel Ngakane Award for best young director at the Sithengi film 
fes?val. Soldiers of the Rock played in over a hundred inten?onal film fes?vals.  

Norman Maake is no stranger to other forms of filmmaking, this became apparent with directorial debut 
“Homecoming” his highly acclaimed three-hour TV mini-series which was cut into a feature film that 
screened at the AFI in Los Angeles 2006 and opened the African Diaspora Film Fes?val in New York. The 
Film tells a powerful story of three friends who return home as ANC exiles with dreams of building a life 
in post apartheid South Africa in the 1990s. Based on the real-life experiences of the screenwriter Zola 
Maseko, a former MK (Umkhonto we Sizwe) soldier.  

Norman Maake directed the first season of now popular youth soap drama series “SkeemSaam”, 
“Entabeni”, an adapta?on of Macbeth, in 2007, and in 2010 “Unsung Hero” a story about the Soweto 
String Quartet founder, Mike Masote, Vuma a Kwaito revolu?on, a documentary about kalawa records 
history and how they changed the Music game. His recent TV credits Include Mutual friends Prime ?me 
on SABC 1, and Its Complicated Prime Time on Mzansi. “I think there has been a lot of interes?ng things 
to say about South Africa, and I think that it may be because of the way the country has moved so 
quickly, the kinds of films we make will catch up. I think there is certain originality, certain stories that 
South Africa s?ll needs to tell. The only enemy that South African film makers have is themselves. You 
o]en hear people say, “Don’t tell stories about apartheid. Nobody wants to watch that.” If it’s something 
that has happened to a people for a very long ?me, it’s hard for a filmmaker to pretend it never 
happened or try to distance themselves from those themes in exchange for genre driven films that are 
seen as more palatable. “I think that if you want to make a film about fast cars that should be your 
choice. Every form of film should be appreciated. South Africa is s?ll to make its greatest films. Maake’s 
talent to document Strong moving images that are familiar, Brings drama?c significance to his films 
which is rooted in both reality and fic?on. He draws inspira?on from ?meless classics and works of 
fic?on. His commercial works are Bold and reminiscent of South African popular culture. 

Dumi Gumbi - PRODUCER 

Dumi Gumbi has had along and illustrious career in Film and Television, having studied Economics and 
Filmmaking in Boston, MassachuseHs USA, and having graduated top of his class from Wits Business 
School in 2009 with a Cer?ficate in their Management Advanced Programme. Dumi was one of the first 
black producers to rejuvenate the anima?on industry in South Africa late in the 2000’s, and has 
contributed towards the growth of this art form in the country having trained animators in South Africa.  
His first feature film Gog’ Helen, premiered at the Durban Interna?onal Film Fes?val Main Compe??on 
in 2012, had its American Premiere at the Pan-African Film Fes?val (PAFF) in 2013. Gog’ Helen was also 
nominated in the 2014 SAFTA’s (South African Film and Television Awards) in two categories, namely Best 
Music Composi?on and Best Edi?ng, and was the springboard of Dumi’s successful career as Film 
Producer and Crea?ve Consultant.  

Dumi followed this success in 2014 by producing Die Spook van Uniondale, one of the first Afrikaans 
horror films to have been produced in democra?c South Africa. Dumi’s vision and passion for South 
African stories lead to him also producing the short film Vryslag in 2015, which was a winner at the 
Silwerskerm Fees in the category of Best Short film, and was also nominated for a SAFTA as one of the 
three Best Short Films in the country in 2016.  Not only that, Dora’s Peace, which was his next film 
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project was one of most cri?cally acclaimed South African Films, was winner at the Jozi Film Fes?val in 
2016, was official selec?on at the Boston Internal Film Fes?val in 2017, as well as official selec?on Beijing 
Interna?onal Film Fes?val in the same year.  

His keen business mind, and eye for successful film products lead to him producing Mrs Right Guy which 
was released in 2016, and was one of South Africa’s top grossing films in that year. He then went on to 
become a director of The Ergo Company through which he intends is to build a content studio with a 
global reach, focused on strictly commercial, genre driven South African Feature Films, generated 
through a customer value proposi?on (CVP) in order to mone?ze the crea?ve economy. The company 
con?nues to benefit from Dumi’s business acumen and stellar track record for producing cri?cally 
acclaimed films and has under this stable Five Fingers of Marseilles, released in 2018 and was the official 
selec?on at both the Toronto Interna?onal Film Fes?val, as well as BUSAN in the year 2017. Dumi’s 
commitment to crea?ng projects with a global reach saw him managing an interna?onal co-produc?on 
with the film Love by Chance under the Ergo Film Slate, which was released in 2017.  

Dumi’s pioneering spirit when it comes to South African Film Products lead to him producing The 
Tokoloshe, which is a quintessen?al South African Horror Film aimed at the black premium market, once 
again released to cri?cal acclaim as the official selec?on, a film that has been accepted and screened at 
BIFAN film fes?val, FrightFest, Lund, Sitges, RazorReel, and MOTELx. Dumi has an impressive film slate of 
up to 25 film projects in various stages of produc?on that he manages under the banner of The Ergo 
Company like He who is without sin and Love Lives Here which are both in post-produc?on and are due 
for release in 2019, and Not Quite Norman which is his first 3D, CG anima?on film produced under his 
company The Ergo Company and is due for release in 2020 to name just a few. 

He is commiHed to crea?ng a sustainable film and television industry, and under The Ergo Company has 
launched a Young Director’s Programme towards this endeavour contribu?ng his years of experience, 
business acumen, and knowledge of the industry to train and empower others. The fruits of which are 
that two short films under this project went into produc?on in October 2018. Dumi con?nues to be an 
ac?ve member of the industry as an Execu?ve Producer and Crea?ve Consultant.    

Mokopi Shale - PRODUCER/WRITER 

Mokopi Shale has had an illustrious career that includes hos?ng a reality television programme Take 5 for 
a period of 5 years, a career that began with her as radio drama actress in 1998, while in the process of 
comple?ng her degree in drama and industrial psychology at Rhodes University. She has cut her teeth 
producing Take 5, as well as radio programming for Pan-African digital radio sta?on Tranx-Africa Media.  

As a commissioning editor for the drama department of the SABC she was responsible for Genera?ons, 
Entabeni, Ubizo, The lab, Home Affairs and a slew of other television dramas which delivered in excess of 
sixty percent audience share and brought in massive adver?sing revenue for the SABC. Mokopi has 
worked as a story liner for Genera?ons, head wriHen It’s Complicated and Mfolozi Street, and box office 
success feature film Mrs. Right guy. Mokopi is the creator of the successful reality show Mokapelo, and 
was also series producer for Phola Tsotsi/Cherrie. Her debut novel Love’s Courage was an audience 
favourite, followed closely by A prince for me, and WriHen in the stars.  

Before there was us is her fourth novel, and is the prequel to the feature film Love Lives Here, due for 
release in March 2019.  
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Zikethiwe Ngcobo – CREATIVE PRODUCER 

Kethiwe Ngcobohas been in the Film and television industry for 25 years, star?ng as a trainee assistant 
film editor before turning her hand to television producing. She founded Fuzebox Produc?ons in 1997 
which produced many cri?cally acclaimed programmes and series between 1997 and 2004, including the 
documentary Belonging as part of Project 10.  She also produced Thetha Mswawa, a 39-episode series, 
which won the UNICEF best children’s drama award in 2001 and 13 episodes of the youth drama series 
Bubomi’ Sana.  

She was headhunted to be the first Head of Drama at the South Africa Broadcas?ng Corpora?on (SABC) 
where she created a strategy to change the face of drama in South Africa. Many programmes received 
interna?onal acclaim; Home Affairs was twice been nominated for an Interna?onal Emmy, and was 
nominated at the Banff world television fes?val award.  The Good Provider won the Banff World TV 
Fes?val:  Best Family and Youth Programme Award for.  When We Were Black won Best Drama TV/Film 
Award at the Interna?onal TV Encounters Fes?val in Reims, France &. Stockvel V was nominated for a 
Rose’dor 2008, it also received two awards at the South African Comedy awards.  

Since the incep?on of the SAFTA’s the majority of awards have been awarded to SABC drama (57 in the 
first year and over 36 in the second year). She was key in ensuring that Sediba, a script development 
programme, was used as a tool by the SABC.  26 Series were developed, including the highly acclaimed 
Shakespeare in Mzansi strand. Over 150 people were trained in Television script development during her 
tenure at the SABC  

Since leaving the SABC in 2011, she has served as crea?ve producer on a low budget feature Gog’ Helen  
by Goliath Produc?ons.  Through her company Fuzebox Produc?ons Ngcobo has produced the dramas  - 
Thola, Mfolozi Street and Mokapelo as well as the emotainment reality series, Its Complicated. In 2015 
she served as a producer on the feature film Mrs Right Guy.  Most recently she produced second series 
of both Mfolozi Street and Mokapelo.  

Bruce McLaren Lyall - EDITOR 

As an innova?ve editor, visual storyteller and post-produc?on specialist in terms of grade, CGI and VFX, 
Bruce loves challenges that expand his skills and has a keen interest in new film technologies. He started 
his edi?ng career while signed to Gallo as an ar?st with the band Karoo, working on their first music 
video Mission Impossible. Fascinated by film, he started from the ground up, working as an all-hander on 
films like ‘Dangerous Grounds’ and ‘The Making of a Mahatma’. 

A]er spending two years working on numerous sets, he found his way into the edi?ng suite. Here he 
gained hands-on skills by edi?ng and delivering many hours of diverse content for television.  
He got his first film break with Lokshin Bioskopes movies like ‘The Conman’ and ‘Foreign Hearts’. This led 
to the acclaimed Afrikaans film ‘Die Spook van Uniondale’, which Bruce edited and graded, including all 
VFX work. This was also the first film he edited for producer Dumi Gumbi.  

‘The Dunning Kruger Effect’ was next, followed by ‘Mrs Right Guy’, a box-office hit in South African 
theatres in 2016. Most recently, he edited the SA/USA co-produc?on ‘Love by Chance’, a roman?c 
comedy on screens across over 30 cinemas in South Africa in 2017.  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End Credits 

CAST 

    Zinhle Malinga   THANDO THABETHE  
Nkosinathi   LUNGILE RADU 
Zweli    ANDILE GUMBI 
Afiya    NYOKABI ANGELA GETHAIGA 
Nkosinathi’s Mom  NANDI NYEMBE 
Nomagcina            SIPHESIHLE NDABA 
Lilitha Zulu   ZOLA NOMBONA 
Blesser Guy   NKANYISO BHENGU 
Jabu    SANDIL CELE 
Duke    MOTLATSI MAFATSHE 
Female Colleague  NOMALANGA SHABANE 
Pyt1    OLWETHU ENHLE GAMBUSHE 
Pyt2    PRECIOUS NDALA 
Malume Bongani  PHILIP HLOPHE 
Malume Nkosi   NKULULEKO SIMELANE 
Indra    MSIZI MAGOSO 
Nomvula   CLEMENTINE MOSIMANE 
Madoda   SANDILE MFUSI 
Velaphi    MFUNDO SIBISI 
Gropy Guy   WEZO MPONGWANA 
Beach Mama `  PHUMZILE LUKHOZI 
Mbali    PORTIA NCWANE 
Karabo    MANDISA NZUZA 
Boipelo    NOMALANGA SHOZI 
Female Police                         MUSA SEKELE 
Mvuso    SIYABONGA SHIBE 
Rajesh    MADHUSHAN SINGH 
Sdumo    PULE WELCH 
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CREW 

unit produc?on manager    PAUL GOBO 
first assistant director    TSHEPO HLOPHE 

   second assistant director    MUSA NHLEKO 
   associate producer     

   produc?on supervisor    PORTIA MABULA 
   set decorator      
          
   set dresser     LINDSAY WELFF 
         JACLYN MAISTRY 
   DP/camera operator    JILTEN RAMLAL 
   camera first assistant    MALCOM CROSS 

KWANDA DANDALA 
camera second assistant    AYANDA MAKHANYA 
  

          
         SILVER KHOZA 
   sound mixer     BYRON MEYER 
   boom operators     JONATHAN GILES 
         RENIER VAN NIEKERK 
         MADITABA MANYANE   
   
                                        
        
   produc?on accountant    DEVI KUNI 
   produc?on accountant assistant   SADE CHARLES    
        
   set produc?on assistants    PROMISE TWALA 

MOHLAOLI MAKHALEMELE 
COLLIN MABANGE 
KEABAKA PATRICK MABE 
TSITSIE MOFOKENG 
THOKOZANI SIHLOBO 

       
   script supervisor     MUSA SEKELE 
         
   best boy/electric     SANELE MASONDO 
        

      
   key grip      GILBERT HITULA 
     
          
   best boy/grip     SIMEON FOROM 
         MLUNGISI DUBE 
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sound design     BIBI SEGOLA 

   key makeup ar?st    BATHANDE NTLANGULA 
   makeup ar?sts     ZAMA NOMPUMELELO SISHI 

TOPSY TSHABALALA 

   key hair stylist     BATHANDE NTLANGULA 
   hair stylist     BATHANDE NTLANGULA 
    

costume supervisor    SHELI MASONDO 
   set costumers      

   costumers assistant    SYLVIA GEGANA 
   shopper   

   loca?on manager     MELVAN GOVENDER 
         NTANDO DUBAZAN
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